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ACCOUNTING, CORPORATE GOVERNANCE & BUSINESS ETHICS | 
RESEARCH ARTICLE

Do more masculine-faced CEOs reflect more tax 
avoidance? Evidence from Indonesia
Iman Harymawan1, Nadia Anridho1*, Adib Minanurohman1, Sri Ningsih1, 
Khairul Anuar Kamarudin2 and Yulianti Raharjo1

Abstract:  The present paper provides new empirical evidence on the relationship 
between CEO facial masculinity and tax avoidance. We use data from non-financial 
companies listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange during the period 2010–2019. 
The findings suggest that the CEO facial masculinity is positively associated with tax 
avoidance, which is one of the risky financial decisions. We also conducted a battery 
of robustness tests, including testing the sample of companies with/without a risk 
management committee, the interaction with CEO age and big 4 audit firm, the 
implementation of the tax amnesty in Indonesia, and addressing endogeneity using 
the propensity score matching. The current measurement of CEO masculinity, which 
is based on the fWHR of the CEO’s photo, could be further developed by future 
studies using artificial intelligence (AI) technology. This study contributes to the 
literature on CEO characteristics by filling in the gaps of biological characteristics 
associated with tax avoidance decisions. This is the first study investigating the 
relationship between CEO biological characteristics and tax avoidance.

Subjects: Accounting; Risk Management; Corporate Governance 

Keywords: – masculinity; CEO; tax avoidance; governance

1. Introduction
The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) has an important role and significantly influences an organisa-
tion’s financial and non-financial decisions (Bouaziz et al., 2020). In Indonesia, the position of CEO 
is the same as the president director who serves in a company. Based on the upper-echelon theory, 
company performance and strategic decisions taken by company leaders are influenced by the 
characteristics and conditions of each CEO (Hambrick & Mason, 1984). Therefore, it can be 
concluded that the characteristics of the CEO have a very important role in organisational 
outcomes.

The masculinity of the CEO’s face is one of the factors from within the manager that is thought 
to influence his behavior. A person’s facial masculinity is directly influenced by the hormone 
testosterone, which is a steroid hormone that encourages a person to take more risks to occupy 
a dominant position in a competition (Kamiya et al., 2019). The level of testosterone in humans is 
thought to have a relationship with a person’s behavior through neural mechanisms (Dabbs & 
Mallinger, 1999; Mehta & Beer, 2010). Several previous studies have found that the biological 
characteristics of a CEO, especially the masculinity of the CEO’s face, are related to the company’s 
financial policies and performance (Hambrick & Mason, 1984). Wong et al. (2011) found that male 
CEOs with high fWHR achieved better financial performance than male CEOs with low fWHR.
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The characteristics that exist in a CEO become an important factor in every strategic decision of 
the company. One of the resulting strategic decisions is related to the decision to avoid corporate 
tax. Corporate tax avoidance includes legal tax planning and illegal tax evasion aimed at reducing 
the corporate tax burden through investing and structuring business activities within the scope of 
tax laws or violating tax laws and related regulations (Dyreng et al., 2019). Due to the complexity 
and ambiguity in tax laws, tax authorities may have difficulty determining the taxes that compa-
nies must pay, especially when the company aggressively avoids taxes (Hanlon et al., 2017).

Figure 1. Illustration of mea-
suring bizygomatic width and 
upper facial height (Hengky 
Koestanto, CEO of PT FKS Food 
Sejahtera Tbk)

Source: Google Image
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This research takes the setting of Indonesia because several previous studies have documented 
how CEO facial masculinity relates to earning management (Prasetyo et al., 2022) and leverage 
(Tjaraka et al., 2022). The findings explain that the decrease and increase in research and devel-
opment practices impact increasing and decreasing the value of CEO masculinity and the growth 
and reduction in the value of research & development companies (Prasetyo et al., 2022). Besides 
that, the other findings explain that the decline and increase in earnings management practices 
impact increasing and decreasing the value of the masculinity face of male CEOs and increasing 
and decreasing the importance of corporate leverage (Tjaraka et al., 2022).

This study aims to analyze the relationship between CEO facial masculinity and tax avoidance in 
non-financial companies listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange in 2010–2019. The data is 
obtained from the company’s annual report, Google Images, the company’s website, and the 
Osiris database. Figure 1 illustrates how bizygomatic width and upper face height were calculated 
from two-dimensional image. Hypothesis testing is done by using least square regression. The 
results of this study indicate that the masculinity-faced CEO has a significant positive relationship 
with tax avoidance. Furthermore, this indicates that the higher the CEO’s facial width-height ratio 
(fWHR), the higher the tendency to do tax avoidance. In addition, this research also performs 
various kinds of additional analysis to enrich the main analysis, and robustness to strengthen the 
results.

This study contributes to the growing literature on the relationship between CEO facial mascu-
linity and tax avoidance, especially in the context of developing countries with a high dependence 
on tax revenues. To the best of our knowledge, this study provides the first statistical panel 
evidence of this relationship from Indonesian public companies. The results of this study will be 
of interest to policymakers and regulators in choosing a company CEO. Stakeholders can give them 
consideration in making decisions. This is because the characteristics of the CEO as measured by 
the level of masculinity have a relationship with tax avoidance.

The structure of the paper is as follows: Section 2 discusses the Literature review and hypothesis 
development. Section 3 discusses the research methods. Section 4 presents result and discussion. 
Section 5 concludes the study.

2. Literature review and hypothesis development
The CEO has an important role and significantly influences financial and non-financial decisions in 
an organization (Bouaziz et al., 2020). Upper echelon theory states that CEO’s personality influ-
ences their prediction of choice (decision) in leading the company, which in turn will have an 
impact on organizational output, such as performance, investment in research and development 
(R&D), and tax payments (Hambrick & Mason, 1984). Previous researchers have widely studied the 
relationship between CEO characteristics (such as financial expertise, narcissistic, overconfidence, 
CEO hometown ties, CEO political connections, and others) and tax avoidance. Huang and Zhang 
(2020) found that CEOs with financial expertise tend to choose more aggressive tax avoidance 
policies. On the other hand, Araújo et al. (2021) prove a positive correlation between narcissistic 
CEOs and tax avoidance. Executives with this personality trait appear bold or aggressive, making 
them more prone to adopting tax avoidance strategies. Research Chyz et al. (2019) shows 
empirical evidence that there is a positive relationship between a proxy for corporate tax avoid-
ance and CEO overconfidence. Our study uses different proxies as a novelty in the corporate tax 
avoidance research literature. We use CEO facial masculinity as a proxy for CEO characteristics.

The masculinity of the CEO’s face is thought to be able to influence the company’s tax policy. 
CEO facial masculinity is an internal factor associated with complex masculine behaviours (includ-
ing aggression, egocentrism, risk-seeking, and maintenance of social status) in men (Jia et al.,  
2014). The masculinity of the CEO’s face can encourage CEOs to implement tax strategies in the 
form of deferred payments or use legal and illegal mechanisms to reduce the company’s tax 
burden (Araújo et al., 2021). Generally, this action is called tax avoidance. Interestingly, research 
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conducted by Kim et al. (2022) elucidates the dark side of masculine-faced CEOs by empirically 
examining the relationship between masculine-faced CEOs and corporate fraud. And the results 
show that CEOs with high fWHR are more likely to commit fraud than CEOs with low fWHR. This 
positive association is consistent for each type of fraud: embezzlement, collusion, and tax evasion.

Previous research in the field of neuroendocrinology determined that facial width-height ratio 
(fWHR) as a proxy for facial masculinity can predict masculine social behaviour associated with 
occupying a dominant position in a competition (Kamiya et al., 2019; Kim et al., 2022). In addition, 
a series of characteristics of human behaviour is also related to testosterone levels. Lefevre et al. 
(2013) have shown that men with high levels of facial width-to-height ratio (masculine) tend to 
have high testosterone levels. Previous research has also shown CEO facial masculinity’s effect on 
managerial preferences. Mills and Hogan (2020) proves that high levels of fWHR are associated 
with more aggressive financial manager decisions. Apicella et al. (2008) in their research showed 
that men with a higher masculine face tend to make risky financial decisions.

Tax avoidance can be one of the risky financial decisions chosen by masculine-looking CEOs. 
This action is taken to reduce the tax burden paid, and the company’s profit will increase. This 
relates to the CEO’s responsibility to develop, approve, and oversee the tax planning strategy of the 
companies they lead. The leadership style of each CEO is different and basically more sensitive to 
tax avoidance (Araújo et al., 2021). Wong et al. (2011) documented that the CEO’s fWHR is 
positively related to firm profitability, especially in less cognitively complex firms. In addition, 
a more masculine CEO will try to occupy a dominant position in a competition (Kamiya et al.,  
2019), one of which is to generate high profits. This is done in order to attract investors to invest 
their funds in the company, which can then be used to finance the company’s activities. Therefore, 
a CEO with a masculine face will do everything he can to win the competition. 

H1: There is a relationship between CEO facial masculinity and tax avoidance

3. Research methods

3.1. Samples and data sources
This study uses archival data from all non-financial companies listed on the Indonesia Stock 
Exchange from 2010–2019. The sample selection technique used is purposive sampling using 
specific criteria. In addition, this study uses secondary data obtained from the company’s annual 
report, Google Images, the company’s website, and the Osiris database. After eliminating some 
missing variables, we get a total sample of 1,529 firm-year observations. In Table 1 Panel A, it can 
be seen how the distribution of the sample is based on the year of observation. From the table, at 
the distribution, more than half of the observations (50.62%) indicate more masculine-faced CEOs. 
Meanwhile, the distribution of samples by industry in Panel B is reported. The highest number of 
samples is in companies with SIC 2 (Construction Industries), as many as 422, and the least is in 
SIC 8 (Health, Legal, and Educational Services and Consulting). And after being divided based on 
the more masculine-faced CEO, the results are also the same, namely in SIC 2 as many as 212 or 
50.24% including the more masculine-faced CEO. We resized all continuous variables at the 1st 
and 99th percentiles to reduce the effect of unwanted outliers. The distribution of data from all 
samples has been summarized in Table 1.

3.2. Variable definition and measurement
CEO facial masculinity (MASCULINITY) was the independent variable in this study, which was 
proxied by a dummy of facial width-to-height ratio (fWHR; Hambrick & Mason, 1984; Jia et al.,  
2014). A value of 1 is given if fWHR shows a value above the median of all samples and 0 
otherwise. fWHR is the distance between the left and right zygion (cheekbones) (bizygomatic 
width) divided by the distance between the upper lip and the midpoint of the inner end of the 
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eyebrow (upper facial height; Hambrick & Mason, 1984). This measurement uses ImageJ software, 
also used by several previous studies (Hambrick & Mason, 1984; Jia et al., 2014).

This study measures corporate tax avoidance using ETR, which is measured as the ratio of 
corporate tax expense to before-tax operating income (Panda & Nanda, 2020). A high ETR 
indicates that the company has paid or imposed a fairly large tax on its income (Mohanadas 
et al., 2019), thus indicating a low tax aggressiveness of the company (Noor et al., 2010). ETR is 
often used as a proxy for corporate tax avoidance because it reflects book-tax differences resulting 
from tax-aggressive (Lanis & Richardson, 2012). The required measurement data is also available 
from financial reports (Hanlon & Heitzman, 2010).

We also add some control variables that can influence the outcomes. First, related to other CEO 
characteristics, CEO age (CEOAGE), CEO busyness as measured by the number of positions held 
(CEOBUSY), CEO expertise in finance (CEOFIN), and previous CEO experience working as an auditor 
(CEOAUD). Second, we consider company characteristics such as whether the company has ever 
been audited by a big 4 company (BIG4), the size of the board in the company (BOARDSIZE), the 
number of audit committees in the company (AUCOM), consider whether there is a risk 

Table 1. Sample distribution
Panel A: By Year
Year More masculine-faced 

CEO
Less masculine-faced CEO Total

N % N % N %
2010 44 45.36% 53 54.64% 97 100%

2011 62 48.06% 67 51.94% 129 100%

2012 75 46.58% 86 53.42% 161 100%

2013 82 47.40% 91 52.60% 173 100%

2014 93 48.69% 98 51.31% 191 100%

2015 82 48.24% 88 51.76% 170 100%

2016 97 51.87% 90 48.13% 187 100%

2017 92 54.12% 78 45.88% 170 100%

2018 40 57.98% 29 42.02% 69 100%

2019 107 58.79% 75 41.21% 182 100%

Total 774 50.62% 755 49.38% 1,529 100%

Panel B: By Industry
Industry More masculine- 

faced CEO
Less masculine- 

faced CEO
Total

N % N % N %
(SIC 0) Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 13 19.40% 54 80.60% 67 100%

(SIC 1) Mining 122 52.81% 109 47.19% 231 100%

(SIC 2) Construction Industries 212 50.24% 210 49.76% 422 100%

(SIC 3) Manufacturing 133 56.84% 101 43.16% 234 100%

(SIC 4) Transportation, Communications and 
Utilities

143 52.96% 127 47.04% 270 100%

(SIC 5) Wholesale & Retail Trade 77 49.68% 78 50.32% 155 100%

(SIC 7) Service Industries 54 42.19% 74 57.81% 128 100%

(SIC 8) Health, Legal, and Educational Services 
and Consulting

20 90.90% 2 9.10% 22 100%

Total 774 50.62% 755 49.38% 1,529 100%
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management committee (RMC), firm size (FIRMSIZE) and firm age (FIRMAGE). Third, we also add 
important financial ratios such as return on assets (ROA), debt to total assets (LEV) ratio, and 
company losses (LOSS). All variables used in this study are summarized in Appendix 1.

3.3. Research design
We use cluster regression with year and industry-fixed effects of testing the hypothesis using STATA 
17.0 software. The results of data collection will be processed using statistical descriptive, Pearson 
correlation, two-sample independent t-test, regression testing for the primary analysis, and addi-
tional analysis. Furthermore, we also add regression using propensity score matching (PSM) to test 
the robustness of the model. The following is the regression equation model in this study:

GAAP ETRit ¼ β0 þ β1MASCULINITYi;t þ β2CEOAGEit þ β3BIG4itþ

β4CEOBUSYit þ β5CEOFINit þ β6CEOAUDit þ β7BOARDSIZEitþ

β8AUCOMi;t þ β9RMCi;t þ β10ROAi;t þ β11LEVi;t þ β12FIRMSIZEi;tþ

β13LOSSi;t þ β14FIRMAGEi;t þ β15INDUSTRYi;t þ β16YEARi;t þ εi;t

(1) 

4. Result and discussion

4.1. Descriptive statistics and univariate analysis
Table 2 summarises the statistics of the variables used in this study. It can be seen that GAAP_ETR 
shows an average of 0.252 with a standard deviation of 0.176, and the maximum and minimum 
values are 0.886 and −0.327, respectively. For the MASCULINITY variable, the average is 0.506. This 
shows that more than half of the sample companies used in this study have a more masculine- 
faced CEO. Furthermore, the average age of the CEO is 53,213, with a maximum and minimum 
value of 86 and 30, respectively. Meanwhile, BIG4 shows an average of 0.427, meaning that the 
companies audited by BIG4 are less than half of the sample or around 42.7%. This average value is 
also similar to other CEO characteristics, such as CEOBUSY and CEOFIN.

Furthermore, in Table 3, Pearson correlation is shown to see how the correlation of one variable with 
one variable is univariate. It can be seen that the relationship between GAAP_ETR and MASCULINITY has 

Table 2. Descriptive statistics
N Mean SD Median Max Min

GAAP_ETR 1529 0.252 0.176 0.252 0.886 −0.327

MASCULINITY 1529 0.506 0.500 1.000 1.000 0.000

CEOAGE 1529 53.213 9.060 53.000 86.000 30.000

BIG4 1529 0.427 0.495 0.000 1.000 0.000

CEOBUSY 1529 0.438 0.496 0.000 1.000 0.000

CEOFIN 1529 0.455 0.498 0.000 1.000 0.000

CEOAUD 1529 0.050 0.217 0.000 1.000 0.000

BOARDSIZE 1529 9.424 3.299 9.000 20.000 4.000

AUCOM 1529 3.105 0.469 3.000 5.000 2.000

RMC 1529 0.154 0.361 0.000 1.000 0.000

ROA 1529 0.077 0.079 0.053 0.416 −0.052

LEV 1529 0.184 0.156 0.145 0.717 0.004

FIRMSIZE 1529 28.683 1.673 28.679 32.347 24.772

LOSS 1529 0.018 0.132 0.000 1.000 0.000

FIRMAGE 1529 32.345 19.108 30.000 113.000 5.000
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a value of 0.043, while for CEOAGE and BIG4, it is 0.006 and 0.055, respectively. Meanwhile, the univariate 
relationship between MASCULINITY with CEOAGE and BIG4 is −0.130 and −0.004, respectively.

4.2. Independent t-test
We conducted an independent t-test to find out whether there were differences in the research 
variables in the sample with CEO masculinity or not. In Table 4 it is reported that GAAP_ETR shows 
a higher average of 0.0259 compared to 0.0244 in companies with CEO masculinity, with 
a coefficient value of 0.015 and a t-value of 1.664. CEOAGE shows a significant negative relation-
ship with a coefficient of −2.354 and a t-value of −5.121, which indicates that the average age of 
CEOs in companies with high masculinity scores has lower age. Significant variables in the 
independent t-test were CEOBUSY, BOARDSIZE, RMC, LEV, FIRMSIZE, and FIRMAGE.

4.3. Regression result CEO masculinity with tax avoidance
Table 5 shows our main regression analysis. The results of our study showed that CEO masculinity had 
a significant positive relationship with GAAP_ETR (coeff = 0.014, t = 1.84). In specification 1 main 
analysis, we report this significant positive relationship followed by several variables such as BIG4, 
CEOBUSY, RMC, ROA, FIRMSIZE, and FIRMAGE. Finally, we perform cluster regression by controlling for 
fixed effect variables for industry and year. From 1529 samples, we get an R2 value of 11.6%.

Table 3. Pearson correlation
Panel A: From GAAP_ETR to BOARDSIZE
Variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
(1) GAAP_ETR 1.000

(2) MASCULINITY 0.043 1.000

(3) CEOAGE 0.006 −0.130 1.000

(4) BIG4 0.055 −0.004 −0.070 1.000

(5) CEOBUSY 0.013 0.050 0.112 0.069 1.000

(6) CEOFIN 0.021 0.037 −0.146 0.099 0.110 1.000

(7) CEOAUD −0.028 −0.003 0.033 0.028 −0.026 0.027 1.000

(8) BOARDSIZE −0.011 0.047 0.100 0.331 0.143 0.042 0.056 1.000

(9) AUCOM 0.023 0.038 0.011 0.170 −0.002 −0.048 −0.006 0.276

(10) RMC 0.125 0.062 −0.019 0.182 −0.018 −0.043 −0.014 0.159

(11) ROA −0.184 0.001 −0.053 0.243 0.021 0.031 −0.017 0.169

(12) LEV 0.041 0.120 −0.012 −0.017 0.080 0.005 0.069 0.025

(13) FIRMSIZE −0.000 0.134 0.036 0.362 0.169 0.098 0.080 0.615

(14) LOSS −0.032 0.023 −0.001 −0.045 −0.028 0.037 −0.031 −0.053

(15) FIRMAGE 0.062 −0.076 0.237 0.060 0.004 −0.102 0.022 0.223

Panel B: From AUCOM to FIRMAGE
Variables (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15)
(9) AUCOM 1.000

(10) RMC 0.272 1.000

(11) ROA 0.109 0.121 1.000

(12) LEV 0.112 0.117 −0.226 1.000

(13) FIRMSIZE 0.304 0.266 0.075 0.273 1.000

(14) LOSS −0.051 −0.016 −0.192 0.075 −0.006 1.000

(15) FIRMAGE 0.041 0.045 0.085 −0.139 0.028 −0.045 1.000
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We conducted a robustness test in specification 2 in Table 5 using propensity score matching 
(PSM) to strengthen the study’s results. The results show that with PSM testing, our main analysis is 
strengthened. In addition, the relationship between CEO masculinity and GAAP_ETR showed 
a significant relationship at the 1% level (coeff = 0.033, t = 3.69), which strengthens the study’s 
results. With a sample of 1084 after matching the score, we get a higher R2 value than the main 
analysis, which is 14.6%. Several control variables also showed significant results in the model, 
including BIG4, CEOAUD, BOARDSIZE, RMC, ROA, and FIRMAGE.

This study shows that CEO masculinity related to avoid taxes. This result support the upper 
echelon theory (Hambrick & Mason, 1984), which explains how a CEO’s personality can influence 
his decisions. Especially in the context of corporate taxation. The CEO’s facial masculinity is one of 
the proxies that can explain the biological characteristics of the CEO. This result captures how 
facial masculinity, measured by face width-to-height ratio (fWHR), can represent social behaviour 
associated with position dominance and competition. Research (Mills & Hogan, 2020) also explains 
how high fWHR is associated with more aggressive financial managers’ decisions. Therefore, our 
study supports the theory and hypotheses throughout the article.

Tax avoidance carried out by companies can reflect the aggressiveness of managers in making 
decisions. Moreover, research by (Amin et al., 2022) explains that CEOs’ facial masculinity is 
associated with less conservative accounting. Indeed, several CEO characteristics can influence 
how tax decisions, especially tax avoidance, are carried out (Duan et al., 2018; Elsheikh et al., 2022; 
Hsieh et al., 2018; Shin et al., 2022). Therefore, this study can complement previous research 
regarding CEO characteristics by providing empirical evidence from a characteristic biological 
perspective associated with tax avoidance decisions (Wang et al., 2020). This captures that tax 
avoidance is an important behavior that occurs in companies (Firmansyah et al., 2022; Machdar,  
2022; Masri et al., 2019; Ngelo et al., 2022; Rahmayanti et al., 2022; Sudibyo & Jianfu, 2016; 
Sutrisno et al., 2022).

Table 4. Independent t-test of CEO masculinity
MASCULINITY

MEAN = 1 MEAN = 0 Coef t-value
GAAP_ETR 0.259 0.244 0.015* 1.664

CEOAGE 52.050 54.404 −2.354*** −5.121

BIG4 0.425 0.429 −0.004 −0.161

CEOBUSY 0.463 0.413 0.049* 1.943

CEOFIN 0.473 0.436 0.037 1.457

CEOAUD 0.049 0.050 −0.001 −0.111

BOARDSIZE 9.576 9.268 0.309* 1.831

AUCOM 3.123 3.087 0.035 1.473

RMC 0.176 0.131 0.045** 2.420

ROA 0.077 0.076 0.000 0.050

LEV 0.202 0.165 0.037*** 4.722

FIRMSIZE 28.905 28.455 0.450*** 5.302

LOSS 0.021 0.015 0.006 0.905

FIRMAGE 30.910 33.816 −2.906*** −2.981
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4.4. Additional analysis

4.4.1. Subsample firm with risk management committee (RMC) vs. without RMC 
In addition to the main test, we have carried out to confirm the hypothesis, we also conducted 
several additional analyses. Table 6 reports the additional analysis using a subsample of 

Table 5. Main regression and PSM analysis of CEO masculinity with tax avoidance
Main Analysis PSM

(1) (2)

GAAP_ETR GAAP_ETR
MASCULINITY 0.014* 0.033***

(1.84) (3.69)

CEOAGE −0.000 −0.001

(−0.70) (−1.28)

BIG4 0.043*** 0.056***

(3.56) (3.75)

CEOBUSY 0.020** 0.018

(2.26) (1.66)

CEOFIN 0.012 0.015

(1.19) (1.44)

CEOAUD −0.028 −0.075**

(−1.30) (−2.24)

BOARDSIZE −0.001 −0.004*

(−0.67) (−1.82)

AUCOM 0.007 0.013

(0.69) (1.10)

RMC 0.065*** 0.063***

(4.36) (4.00)

ROA −0.540*** −0.514***

(−9.38) (−6.91)

LEV 0.006 0.062

(0.13) (1.35)

FIRMSIZE −0.008* −0.003

(−1.80) (−0.59)

LOSS −0.085 0.002

(−0.79) (0.01)

FIRMAGE 0.000* 0.000

(1.97) (1.56)

_cons 0.486*** 0.345***

(4.22) (2.80)

Industry Fixed Effect Included Included

Year Fixed Effect Included Included

R2 0.116 0.146

Adjusted R2 0.099 0.101

N 1529 1084

t statistics in parentheses 
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 
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companies with RMC with companies with our RMC. The results show that the relationship between 
CEO masculinity and GAAP_ETR shows a positive significance in the subsample of firms without 
RMC (coeff = 0.015, t = 1.83). This can explain that the role of the risk management committee is 
very important in the organization. Furthermore, when companies have RMC, masculine CEOs tend 
not to do tax avoidance. Therefore, the risks that may arise when CEO masculinity and tax 
avoidance may have been considered by RMC so that the relationship becomes insignificant 
when the company has RMC.

Table 6. Additional analysis—sub sample RMC vs without RMC
RMC Without-RMC

(1) (2)

GAAP_ETR GAAP_ETR
MASCULINITY −0.004 0.015*

(−0.17) (1.83)

CEOAGE 0.001 −0.001

(0.36) (−1.29)

BIG4 0.012 0.048***

(0.30) (3.78)

CEOBUSY −0.002 0.026***

(−0.05) (2.69)

CEOFIN 0.072** 0.002

(2.49) (0.23)

CEOAUD 0.068 −0.044*

(0.95) (−1.99)

BOARDSIZE −0.010* 0.000

(−1.81) (0.10)

AUCOM −0.013 0.007

(−0.60) (0.69)

RMC 0.000 0.000

(.) (.)

ROA −0.704*** −0.532***

(−3.69) (−9.00)

LEV 0.021 −0.001

(0.19) (−0.03)

FIRMSIZE 0.027** −0.012**

(2.19) (−2.60)

LOSS 0.064 −0.108

(0.20) (−1.16)

FIRMAGE −0.000 0.000*

(−0.34) (1.97)

_cons −0.353 0.621***

(−1.21) (5.11)

R2 0.286 0.105

Adjusted R2 0.185 0.084

N 235 1294

t statistics in parentheses 
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 
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Table 7. Additional Analysis—Interaction CEO AGE & BIG4
(1) (2)

GAAP_ETR GAAP_ETR
MASCULINITY_CEOAGE 0.002*

(1.68)

MASCULINITY_BIG4 0.044**

(2.49)

MASCULINITY −0.066 −0.005

(−1.40) (−0.37)

CEOAGE −0.001 −0.000

(−1.52) (−0.70)

BIG4 0.043*** 0.021

(3.60) (1.32)

CEOBUSY 0.019** 0.019**

(2.15) (2.15)

CEOFIN 0.012 0.012

(1.18) (1.19)

CEOAUD −0.026 −0.027

(−1.22) (−1.24)

BOARDSIZE −0.002 −0.002

(−0.74) (−0.80)

AUCOM 0.008 0.004

(0.75) (0.36)

RMC 0.064*** 0.065***

(4.31) (4.39)

ROA −0.539*** −0.542***

(−9.38) (−9.39)

LEV 0.005 −0.001

(0.12) (−0.03)

FIRMSIZE −0.008* −0.007

(−1.85) (−1.62)

LOSS −0.086 −0.089

(−0.79) (−0.82)

FIRMAGE 0.000** 0.000**

(2.09) (2.01)

_cons 0.535*** 0.489***

(4.48) (4.26)

R2 0.118 0.120

Adjusted R2 0.100 0.102

N 1529 1529

t statistics in parentheses 
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 
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Table 8. Additional Analysis—Pre, Current, and Post Tax Amnesty in Indonesia
Pre-Period Current Period Post-Period

(1) (2) (3)

GAAP_ETR GAAP_ETR GAAP_ETR
MASCULINITY 0.016* 0.026 0.013

(1.72) (1.47) (0.45)

CEOAGE −0.000 −0.001 −0.001

(−0.27) (−0.61) (−0.74)

BIG4 0.054*** 0.028 0.024

(3.64) (1.12) (0.87)

CEOBUSY 0.023** 0.026 −0.005

(2.10) (1.31) (−0.15)

CEOFIN 0.004 0.022 0.024

(0.35) (1.23) (0.93)

CEOAUD 0.053** −0.131*** −0.018

(2.19) (−3.57) (−0.71)

BOARDSIZE −0.002 −0.001 −0.004

(−0.95) (−0.31) (−0.59)

AUCOM −0.001 0.038** −0.002

(−0.09) (2.33) (−0.11)

RMC 0.050*** 0.020 0.116**

(3.41) (0.76) (2.67)

ROA −0.487*** −0.496*** −0.887***

(−7.19) (−3.95) (−5.25)

LEV 0.053 −0.087 −0.010

(0.95) (−1.26) (−0.09)

FIRMSIZE −0.009 −0.004 −0.001

(−1.35) (−0.75) (−0.09)

LOSS −0.313*** −0.114 0.261

(−6.30) (−0.74) (1.28)

FIRMAGE 0.001** 0.000 −0.000

(2.08) (0.30) (−0.23)

_cons 0.517*** 0.298 0.453*

(2.95) (1.54) (2.03)

R2 0.159 0.121 0.253

Adjusted R2 0.135 0.063 0.181

N 921 357 251

t statistics in parentheses 
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 
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4.4.2. Interaction with age of CEO and BIG4 firms 
Next, we consider the role of CEO age and external auditors of BIG4 companies. In Table 7 
specification 1 shows the results of the interaction between CEO masculinity and CEO age, the 
results are significantly positive (coeff = 0.002, t = 1.68). Meanwhile, specification 2 shows the 
results of the interaction of CEO masculinity with BIG4 (coeff = 0.044, t = 2.49). These results 
indicate that the relationship between CEO masculinity and tax avoidance strengthens when the 
CEO’s age increases and BIG4 audits the company.

4.4.3. Tax amnesty in Indonesia (Pre, Current, and Post) 
We also divide the sample period based on the tax amnesty event in Indonesia Volume I in late 
2016. We divide this research sample into three specifications: specification 1 pre-period, specifi-
cation 2 current period, and specification 3 on post-period tax amnesty. The regression estimates 
are reported in Table 8. It can be seen from the three specifications only in specification 1, namely 
the pre-period tax amnesty which showed significant positive results at the 10% level 
(coeff = 0.016, t = 1.72). This means that the relationship between CEO masculinity and tax 
avoidance only occurs when the tax amnesty has yet to be enacted. This result can happen 
because companies tend to disclose their tax expense when the government implements a tax 
amnesty.

Tax amnesty in Indonesia was a very important event at that time (Hajawiyah et al., 2021; 
Nuryanah & Gunawan, 2022; Tiurmauli et al., 2018; Waluyo, 2017). With the amnesty of this 
tax, it is hoped to help increase state revenues and economic growth. Furthermore, it is 
expected to foster public awareness and compliance in carrying out the obligation to pay 
taxes. In addition, with the tax amnesty event, many companies report their taxes. So that 
companies will tend to reduce tax avoidance. This result captured the significant returns in the 
pre-period tax amnesty, while the other periods did not (Huda & Hernoko, 2017; Inasius et al.,  
2020; Said, 2017).

5. Conclusion
This study examines the relationship between CEO faced masculinity and tax avoidance. Using 
data from non-financial companies listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange for 2010–2019, this 
study shows that CEOs with a higher FWHR tend to do tax avoidance. We also conducted 
a robustness test with a propensity score matching (PSM) test, and the results supported our 
main test. In addition, we also carried out several additional analyses, such as the presence of the 
company’s risk management committee (RMC), the age of the CEO, the company’s BIG4 external 
auditor, and the incidence of the tax amnesty in Indonesia.

Next, we also review how the role of the risk management committee is very important in the 
organization. The existence of this RMC can make the relationship between CEO masculinity and 
tax avoidance insignificant. Furthermore, we also find that the relationship between CEO mascu-
linity and tax avoidance is strengthened when the CEO’s age is more senior and a Big 4 external 
auditor audits the company. Finally, we also tested the tax amnesty event in Indonesia by dividing 
the sample based on pre, current, and post. The results show a significant relationship that only 
occurs in the pre-period tax amnesty.

This research provides theoretical and practical implications. First, theoretically, this research 
has implications for developing literature related to CEO biological characteristics, especially fWHR, 
which represents CEO masculinity. In addition, this study also provides empirical evidence of the 
phenomenon of tax avoidance in Indonesia, specifically when a tax amnesty occurs. This can 
capture how CEO masculinity responds to tax avoidance when a tax amnesty occurs in Indonesia. 
Second, practically, this research will attract a lot of attention for stakeholders and regulators in 
making a policy by looking at it in the context of corporate governance.
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This research has limitations that can be developed for future research. The independent variables 
of this study were measured using facial width-to-height ratio using ImageJ software and performed 
manually. So, there may be bias when calculating the fWHR value. Future research can use artificial 
intelligence (AI) software to measure facial width-to-height ratio for more precision.
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Appendix 1 List of Variable Definition

Variable Definition Source
Independent:

MASCULINITY A dummy variable, 1 is given if 
fWHR shows a value above the 
median of all samples and 0 
otherwise

Google Image 
& Annual Report

Dependent:

GAAP_ETR Ratio of tax expense to the pretax 
income

Annual Report, Osiris

CEO Characteristics:

CEOAGE The CEO age in the current year Annual Report

CEOBUSY The dummy variable, a value of 1 
means that the CEO is categorized 
as busy because he holds two or 
more positions and 0 otherwise

Annual Report 
& Bloomberg

CEOFIN A dummy variable, 1 if the CEO has 
financial expertise and 0 otherwise

Annual Report

CEOAUD A dummy variable, 1 if the CEO 
had experienced in the audit firms 
and 0 otherwise

Annual Report

Board Characteristics:

BOARDSIZE Number of board directors and 
board commissioners

Annual Report

AUCOMS Number of people serving on the 
audit committee

Annual Report

RMC A dummy variable, 1 if the firm has 
risk management committee and 
0 otherwise

Annual Report

BIG4 A dummy variable, 1 if the firm is 
audited by KAP BIG4 and 0 
otherwise

Annual Report

Firm Characteristics:

ROA Distribution of net profit by the 
firm’s total assets in the 
current year

Osiris

LEV Total long-term debt divided by 
total assets

Osiris

FIRMSIZE Natural logarithm of the firm’s 
total assets

Osiris

LOSS A dummy variable, 1 if the firm 
experienced loss in the 
current year observation and 0 
otherwise

Osiris

FIRMAGE Number of years since the firm 
was founded

Annual Report
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Appendix 2. CEO Facial Masculinity Measurement
CEO facial masculinity (MASCULINITY) was proxied by a dummy of facial width-to-height ratio 
(fWHR; Jia et al., 2014; Kamiya et al., 2019). A value of 1 is given if fWHR shows a value above the 
median of all samples and 0 otherwise. fWHR is the distance between the left and right zygion 
(cheekbones) (bizygomatic width) divided by the distance between the upper lip and the midpoint 
of the inner end of the eyebrow (upper facial height; Kamiya et al., 2019). This measurement uses 
ImageJ software used by several previous studies (Jia et al., 2014; Kamiya et al., 2019).

Measuring the masculinity of the CEO’s face is carried out in several steps. First, collect photos or 
pictures of the CEO of each firm obtained from the annual report, firm website, or Google image. 
The second step is to exclude female CEOs because, according to research by Jia et al. (2014), this 
measurement can only be used on CEOs of the male gender. The third step is to measure the width 
and height of the face. Finally, divide the width (bizygomatic width) by the upper facial height to 
determine the fWHR value. There are several provisions in selecting CEO photos that will be used to 
measure the CEO’s facial masculinity. First, the CEO must face straight ahead with the boundary 
between the ear and cheek clearly visible. Second, the CEO’s photo quality is good and not too small.
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